An urban oasis is coming
to your neighbourhood.
What would you like
on
new
30,000 square foot
YMCA Green Roof?

Green roofs incorporate the use of vegetation and provide
environmental, economical and social contributions to urban areas.
Using vegetation on roofs has been a traditional building method in
places such as Norway for hundreds of years, and modern green
roofs have been developed for the needs of urban communities.

A green roof is an extension of the existing roof. It includes high
quality waterproofing and root repellent systems, drainage and
filtering, engineered growing medium and succulent plants.
YMCA green roofs normally include pathways, benches, and a
space for classes and community projects.

Heavy rain runoff can overwhelm storm water infrastructure and
potentially damage waterways and lakes. Green roofs retain rainwater
and together with plants, return a portion of saved water to the
atmosphere through evaporation and transpiration.

In the summer, a green roof protects the building from direct solar heat gain,
reducing the heat flux throughout the roof. This can result in energy and cost savings.



Plant leaves trap pollutants in the air and reduce ground level ozone. Through the process
of evapotranspiration, plants also help cool the surrounding air. Less ground level ozone
and less heat gains equals less smog.



A green roof will provide the community
with even more usable space for additional
YMCA activities, outdoor fun, and
community programs.



At the YMCA, we believe that one of the
biggest contributing factors to building
healthy communities is by engaging the
community in volunteerism, opportunities
to connect, and by taking the time to learn.
Our green roof will offer social experiences,
volunteer gardening days, and more.

Vegetated rooftops provide a habitat for wildlife and can serve as pit stops for birds
and insects. They create corridors connecting urban gardens to habitats beyond the city.

Green roofs protect the waterproofing membrane from UV
rays and extreme temperature
fluctuations. This protection
can extend a roof’s life span to
twice that of a traditional roof.

The YMCA is committed to environmental
sustainability and education. A green roof
will help reduce our carbon foot print,
improve air quality, and provide
opportunities for environmental
engagement.



An enabling garden with plants of different heights



Birdhouses, telescopes, & other interactive items



Built in games and activities



Community Program Spaces



Building science & green roof engineering displays



Solar panels and educational displays



Celebration of history of the West Donlands



Information on biodiversity of the roof



Water feature



Strolling pathways



Small decks for yoga and stretching



Benches and outdoor seating



Plants to promote birds, insects & butterflies



Adopt a plot - community members responsible for
tending to a specific portion of the roof and its
specifically planted vegetation



Large deck for classes



Walking / Strolling track



Stations for personalized training / circuit work



Quiet spaces for meditation

